Shofar
August, 2020

Av/Elul 5780

Mondays @ 6:30 PM
Hebrew Class
Fridays @ 6:30 PM
“Shabbat Shmooze”: Pre-Service Zoom
Social Half-Hour
Fridays @ 7:00 PM
Jewish Worship Service
Saturdays @ 4:00 PM
Jewish Text Study
Saturdays @ 8:30 PM
Havdalah

Temple Beth El
“Where Judaism Lives”

Volume 77, Issue 11

Sunday, August 2 @ 1:00 PM
Sisterhood Cooking Class via Zoom
with Lisa Levine
Sunday, August 7 & 21 @ 6:00 PM
Shabbat Sha-Zoom
Sunday, August 23 @ 3:00 PM
Sisterhood Meeting via Zoom

ALL EVENTS WITHIN THE ZOOM ROOM: 661 322 7607
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6613227607

Temple Beth El is affiliated with:

Rabbi Jonathan Klein

The Wanderings of a Rabbi
After two and a half months serving Temple Beth El, I have been blessed
to meet so many of you—Current congregants, former members,
community leaders—all of you in the midst of a pandemic. Most of my
physical time in Bakersfield has been devoted to meeting with so many
folks, including many prospective members, some of whom are now new
members of the congregation. As I write this from my office on Loma
Linda, I can share with great delight that in the past twenty-four hours, I
was blessed with the opportunity to meet up with Pamela Elisheva, our
former President and driven learner from whom I learn every time she
speaks (and thank you, Pamela and Irvin, for the grapes, plums, and
tomatoes!). I visited with Helen and Tom Armistead, who welcomed me into their home
and who shared their longstanding relationship with Temple Beth El. Then I met with a
wonderful family of four, the Baron Family, whose twelve- and ten-year old children (Lola and
Lucas, respectively) are terrific, thoughtful, and charming and in need of a Jewish education;
I am praying that we can provide for this charming clan’s Jewish communal needs! Today,
after great effort, I had the blessing of an hour-long socially-distant introduction to Hal
Friedman, whose love for the Jewish people and Temple Beth El is breathtaking and
invigorating. And finally, after even GREATER effort (I had to wait for someone to let me into
the gated community), I finally made contact with Ann Diamond at her home. What a
special lady!
This is just a fraction of what my intensive time in Bakersfield has brought. One might not
know that there is a pandemic; I feel very, very engaged in this community, which is what I
am hoping for all of us. Temple Beth El is not only “where Judaism lives,” though that is true;
Temple Beth El lives wherever you live—the heilige chevre (sacred community)— as your
energy breathes life into our congregation.
We continue to meet by Zoom on Friday nights; by engaging congregants in leading the
various prayers and ritual, I have attempted to create space for all of us to be together as
one mishpachah, family. I miss the shared space of the sanctuary and pray that we will once
again be able to come together in person, but in the meantime, I hope you will make the
extra effort to connect with one another, whether it be over Shabbat services, Pirkei Avot
“Jewish Wisdom” classes, Havdalah, or even Tuesday’s Happy Hour. We need one another
in this challenging time, a time of forced isolation for many of us, with moments of loneliness
for almost all of us.
So while I may wander the streets of Bakersfield in hopes of getting to know you, whether
you are a member or not, traditional or not, young or old, a lifelong Jew or not—please seek
to connect with one another, as there are many who could use a call or even a drop-in.
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It’s in the spirit of community building and keeping the sadness at bay that I look forward to
the afternoon of Sunday, September 20th—the Second Day of Rosh Hashanah—when we
will make a special effort to come together (with social distancing) for Tashlikh, the tradition
of “casting away” our sins in the form of bread crumbs at a body of water. The High
Holidays Task Force will be sharing more about how we will both come together and
maintain our social distancing protocols so that all of us can be together once again. It will
provide a minor nechemta (consolation) as we grapple with our existential loneliness….Hinei
mah tov umah nayim shevet achim/achot gam yachad, “How good and how pleasant it is
when we sit together as siblings.” Ken Y’hi Ratzon, may this be God’s will, soon!
In Anticipation of our Reunion,

Rabbi Klein
TBE.RabbiKlein@gmail.com
P.S. If you receive an email from me related to Temple business, it will come from
tberabbiklein@gmail.com, tbe.rabbiklein@gmail.com or tbe.rabbi.klein@gmail.com. There
are fake emails for rabbis all over the country being assigned by a scam “artist;” when in
doubt, do not open them. Thanks!

Memorial Plaques
Temple Beth El provides a sanctuary for
your sacred prayers, a social hall for special
celebrations, a library to study our heritage,
a school to teach our eternal values and
ways to remember ones who are no longer
with us. One of the traditional ways we
honor those who helped shape our lives is
by placing a made-to-order bronze Memorial
Plaque which will be added to the walls of
the Temple foyer.

Jewish tradition prescribes that a meal be
provided for the family following the burial
of a family member. To that end, the
Caring Committee is prepared to provide
a Meal of Condolence to the families who
lost a loved one. Please consider making
a donation in memory of your loved one
to the Caring Committee so that we may
continue to provide this Mitzvah to others!

For more info, contact Andy Abrams at :
(661) 589-3778
or email him at aabrams@bak.rr.com

Thank you

Own Your Piece of Real Estate for Eternity
Temple Beth El maintains its own dedicated section at Greenlawn Memorial Park on River Blvd.
New plot price is $2,875. Plan ahead and buy yours today. Contact Barry Goldner for details and
purchasing at (661) 301-9000.
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President Schechter’s Perspectives
Dear Chevrei,
I have some questions to ask everyone. Are we meeting your spiritual
needs? Are you able to get onto the weekly Zoom services? Is there
something else we can do to make your spirituality more enhanced?
I think about these questions all the time. Not meeting in person has
certainly had its toll on many of you. Not having the necessary equipment
to attend services. Being left lonely at home with no contact.
The answers to these are not very simple. There are so many Congregants willing to make
this transition successful. So reach out! Our Caring Committee chaired by Laura Lauria is
making daily efforts to reach those in need of a conversation. The Sisterhood is supporting
Laura and want to reach others not being communicated with right now. Let us know by
contacting the office. We are here for positive conversation.
Rabbi is reaching out through many different communicative methods. He is ready, willing
and able to make conversations happen! Reach out!
Our High Holy Days will be something to write down in the history books. We will be
conducting services via Zoom. We have a task force that is working diligently to make the
services rewarding, inclusive, and spiritual. Information will be forth coming.
We have many new faces on our Zoom services each week. We also have welcomed new
Congregants to Temple Beth El. Please extend a hearty welcome to Leah Banks, David &
Lillian Brust, Beth Freedman, Michael, Leora, Zachary & Sidney Freedman, Lindsey
Pearson, Shulamit Shroder & Joshua Canepa, and Sarah Weiss. Welcome to each and
everyone of you. We look forward for a very long and fruitful relationship!
Yasher Koach to Rabbi Klein and all the Congregants of Temple Beth El for all you do to
keep Us thriving!
"More than the Jewish people have kept Shabbat, Shabbat has kept the Jewish people!”
Temple Beth El where Judaism lives!
Shalom,
Ilene Schechter
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9
16
18
20

Selwyn & Cecily Kay
Barry & Theresa Goldner
Richard & Indiana Schenkman
Jerrold & Christina Rothberg

1
1
4
7
7
7
10
13
14
15
21
23
25
26
30
31

31st
38th
38th
26th

Returning Soon
Mondays
11:30 A.M.
For Info Contact:
Ilene Schechter @ (661) 332-1212

Ayden Gartenlaub
Epie Rittenberg
Irvin Pike
Larry Elman
Libbie Mahan
David Stanton
Marcia Rudnick
Rose Broida
Lorrie Larribas
Susie Simrin
Jacob Byrom
Francis Mayer
Ahron Hakimi
Jasmin LoBasso-Spencer
Scott Hansford
Marc Schulman

17th

16th

Publish Your News
In The Shofar
Your items of interest are welcomed for
publication. Deadline is 12 noon on the 15th
of the preceding month.

In honor or in memory…
the perfect remembrance…

Call Lorrie at 322-7607
or email at
tbebakersfield@gmail.com

Bookplates in our prayer books are
available for only $18 each. To
order, send your check payable to
Temple Beth El and include the
wording of your choice and the
manner in which you want your name to
appear. On the envelope, please write “attn.:
bookplates”.

Changes?
Please notify Lorrie in the Temple office
with your membership information -- addresses (including email), phone number
(s), births, marriage, yahrzeits.
Please help up keep our data base and
membership directory updated.

Questions? Call the TBE office:
(661) 322-7607
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Temple Beth El Torah Learning Center Religious
School will start virtually for the 5780-5781 year
due to the pandemic. The first date for Religious
school will be Sunday, September 13, 2020 over
Zoom. Your religious school teachers Irene
Christianson, Julia Brennen, Tim Fromm,
Christopher Jacobson, Stacy Davis with the addition of Rabbi Jonathan
Klein are busy planning for the upcoming school year.
We are looking at purchasing new materials geared for online learning.
There will be no fee for classes if your family is a member in good standing at
Temple Beth El. There will be a minimal fee to cover the cost of books to go
home with your child.
Please email me at tbetorahlearningcenter@gmail.com or call me at 661-3194069 to pre-register your child/children for religious school. I need to know
how many students to plan for and how many new books to order. Please
look for more information in September Shofar.
Sincerely,
Stacy Davis
Principal
I wanted to let you know that the
2020 Hanukkah 8 Krazy Kilometers and 2K Latke Loop Fun Run
are going to be virtual races this
year due to the current pandemic.
You’ll be able to run an 8K or 2K
distance anywhere and anytime
during the eight days of Hanukkah
(Thursday, December 10 – Friday, December 18). Plus, you’ll have the option to complete your run
at the Panorama Vista Preserve, as both courses will be marked. In addition, awards will be given
to the top finishers who run the 8K course at the Preserve. With your registration, you’ll receive a
race shirt, finisher medal, swag bag, and raffle ticket. Online registration and more information
about our virtual races will be available on our website (https://www.8krazykilometers.org/) after
August 1, 2020.
If you would like to help out with year’s Hanukkah 8 Krazy Kilometers and 2k Latke Loop, please
consider donating a gift card as a raffle prize or becoming a race sponsor. If you would like to volunteer to help with the race, please contact Stacy Davis for more information at 661-319-4069
(i.e.: handing out race materials).
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Currently businesses are going through difficult times due to Covid-19 protocols. Please consider
shopping with businesses that have supported our prior races. (Please see the list below)
Art:
RB ART/ PHOTOGRAPHY- Contact Rachel Borg -cell 661-436-6644
Color Me Mine is offering kits to paint at home. Marketplace location. For pick up and drop offs
go to their website at Bakersfield.colormemine.com. They offer curbside service at their Marketplace location.
Corks and Strokes is offering DIY children’s paint kits and ceramic DIY kits. Order your kit on
their website at corksandstrokes.com
Auto:
BroidaCo Auto Sales & Brokerage for more information call Greg at 661-663-0595
Sparkling Image Carwash is open daily from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. The wash book is on sale during the month of July.
Beauty and Health:
Bakersfield Optical is open Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30. For more information check out their website at Bakersfieldoptical.net
Deep Green Re-leaf products can be purchased through her Facebook page.
Essentiels Spa Et Beaute is currently open daily for all services. Curbside service is available for
beauty products. Their website is: Edayspas.com.
GNC at East Hills Village is closing soon. Shop before it is too late.
Mary Kay offers a variety of skincare and makeup products. Order online from Tracy at tracymk.com.
Nails by Rawan is currently located at Protégé Hair Design. Call 661-330-3446 to make an appointment.
Rodan & Fields offer skincare for all. Order online from Marianne at mgartenlaub.myrandf.com
Clothing:
Emporium Western Store is currently open daily.
Talbots is open at the Marketplace. Come in and shop. They offer curbside delivery.
Victoria’s in the Marketplace is opened Monday -Saturday for in-store shopping. You can also
order online at shopatvictorias.com for curbside pick-up.
Food:
Ayden’s Eggs offers farm fresh eggs. Currently they are available at Hen’s Roost on Wednesday
and Friday. Check out his Instagram and Facebook pages for more information.
Bang Energy Drinks are available to purchase at local retailers.
Blue Oak Coffee Roasting offers delicious coffees and pastries. You can order in person at the
counter or online at blueoakcoffee.com for curbside delivery. Check out their Instagram page for
specials.
Caesar’s Deli offers to go food. You can order in person or at their website: caesarsdeli.com
Califia Farms has almond milk available at your local retailer.
Coconut Joe’s Beach Grill has online ordering at coconutjoes.com/home and curbside pick up
available.
Dewars Ice Cream and Candy Locations are open for to go orders and offers curbside service.
You can order online at dewarscandy.com or call 661-322-0933
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Dickey’s Barbecue Pit offers to go orders.
Frugatti’s is offering patio dining and to go orders.
Jamba Juice at the Marketplace is open for patio dining, to go orders and curbside pick-up.
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts has take out and drive thru available.
Moo Creamery is open for patio dining and to go orders. You can call 661-861-1130 to place your
order.
Murray Family Farms is store is open for business. The restaurant is open for take out orders.
Visit murrayfamilyfarms.org for more information
Old River Grill offers patio dining and curbside delivery. They currently have family meal packages. You can order online at oldrivergrill.com
Que Pasa at the Marketplace offers patio dining, to go orders and curbside pick-up. Order at
qpmexicancafe.com.
Rosemary’s Family Creamery offers patio dining, to go orders and curbside delivery. Call 3950555 to order.
Sizzler is currently offer offering outdoor dining, online ordering and curbside service. They are
grateful to be serving our wonderful community
Sparletts has delivery service available.
The Broken Yolk Café is open for patio dining, to go orders and curbside pickup. Call 661-6959655 to place your order.
Tina Marie’s Café is currently offering patio dining, to go orders and a contactless curbside option. Call 661-631-1188 to place your order.
The Wonderful Company has nuts available for purchase at your local retailer.
Urbane Café is offering patio dining and take out. You can order ahead at urbanecafe.com
Uricchio’s Trattoria is currently only accepting to go orders. Check their website at uricchios.com
for more information.
Vons at the Marketplace is open daily. Golden hours are from 6:00 am-7:00 am for seniors and
others at risk in the community.
Zita & Co offers specialty bakery items. Visit her website at zitacompany.com or Zitaandco on Instagram.
Jewelry:
Globe Loan Jewelry Co. Check out their website to see all they offer at https://www.gljco.com
Robson Jewelers is open Tuesday through Saturday from 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at the Marketplace.
With Love from MT by Laura offers hand jewelry pieces. You can message Laura at @laurabusa
on her Instagram page.
Law:
The Law Offices of David A Torres & Associates- criminal defense attorney
The Law Office of Elliott Magnus- criminal defense attorney
Sports and Entertainment:
Action Sports is open and offering 1 on 1 personal service. (masks are required)
Bakersfield Community Theater is offering online productions. Check their website at
bctstage.org for their current schedule.
Bakersfield Condors is currently off season. Check their website at bakersfielcondors.com for
their upcoming schedule.
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Gaslight Melodrama is currently closed. Check their website at themelodrama.com for future productions.
KBAK- TV offers local news and entertainment
KGFM 101.5 radio -Listen to today’s best mix.
Ovation Theater is taking a brief intermission to make sure their guests, actors and staff are safe
during the current pandemic. Check their website for future productions at theovationtheatre.com
Studio Movie Grill is currently closed. Please check their website at www.studeiomoviegrill.com
for their reopening.
Valley Children’s ice Center is currently closed. Please check their website at bakersfieldicesports.com for their reopening.
General Merchandise:
All Electronics Corporation offers electronic parts through their website at allelectronics.com
Target on Mall View Road is open daily for business.

Contributions (6/17-7/16)
Memorials/Yahrzeit

Rabbi Discretionary Fund

Andy & Ella Abrams
In memory of Stan Robbin
Bob & Heidi Allison
In memory of Lillian Sachs & Ann Allison
Brent Eastep
Drina Fried
In memory of Gerald & Peggy Fried
Steven & Gail Magnus
In memory of Stan Robbin
Ilene Schechter
In memory of Phyllis Schechter
Peggie & Colleen Soltis-McGraw
In memory of Connie Wellman,
Denise Turner, Michael Joseph
McGraw,
& Natalie June Dyer
Elaine & Douglas White
In memory of Richard Anderson &
Albert Abrams

Etta Robin
William & Laura Wolfe
In honor of Rabbi Klein’s first 180 days
Patty and Robert Young

Support Temple Beth El
If you would like to make a donation to TBE,
you can make your donation to any of the following funds.
Tree of Life
Prayer Book Plates
Memorials
Memorial Book
Kol Nidre
High Holy Day Seats
Caring Committee
Rabbi’s Discretionary
Camperships

Tree of Life

Donations can be made on the Temple website
at https://templebethelbakersfield.org/support-2/

Greg & Rose Broida
In honor of new Rabbi Jonathan Klein
Joshua & Edith Rudnick
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of
Adison Gartenlaub

Thank you for your kind consideration by donating to the continuation of our Temple Beth El
Community.
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August 2020 Yahrzeits
8/07 Shabbat Worship Service
Jacob Korman, grandfather of Stan Schwartz z”l; great-grandfather of Jeff Schwartz &
Helen Armistead

8/08-Av 18

Marie Myers, remembered by the congregation

8/08

Robert Cohn, father of Susan Cohn

8/09

Jesus Espinosa, father of Maria Chavez

8/09

Marcus Bronstein, father of Stephen Bronstein; grandfather of Nancy Brennan, greatGrandfather of Rebecca Roldan

8/10

Oscar Davis, father-in-law of Pearl Davis

8/10

Vladimir Schniderman, nephew of Etel Lewis

8/10

Seymour Bregman, father of Irene Christenson

8/11

Minnie Cohn, mother of Ethel Cohn Katz

8/11

Hans Einstein, remembered by Linda Morales

8/11

Bernard Hoschele, grandfather of William Hoschele

8/11

Jeffrey Jampel, brother-in-law of Bob & Diane Sincoff

8/11

Tyler Anthony Mince, cousin of Amanda Garza

8/11

Ernst Lindeck, father of Miriam Beam

8/12-Av 22

Horty Gordon Weller, remembered by Irvin Pike

8/12

Barnett Denenberg, father of Betty Siegel; grandfather of Sharon Rhodes

8/13

Steve Russinsky, brother of Jeff Russinsky

8/13

Aaron Kennedy Stull, brother of Thomas Stull

8/13

William Vekas, husband of Muriel Vekas z”l; uncle of Irvin Pike

8/13

8/14 Shabbat Worship Service
Phillip Glazer, friend of Kathleen Arnold-Chambers

8/14

Gerald Fried, father of Drina Fried

8/15

Pauline Shinberg, remembered by Amanda Garza

8/15

Helen Slotonick, mother of David Stanton

8/15

Fannie Goldberg, mother of Risha Grosberg z”l

8/16-Av 26

Gottlieb S. Leventhal, father of Howard Leventhal z”l

8/17

Diane Caplan, niece of Diane Rogers

8/18

Naomi Shiell, mother of Rick Shiell

8/18

Elizabeth Miriam Hoffmeyer, mother of Gail Lipton

8/20-Av 30

Pauline Shinberg, remembered by Laura Lauria

8/20-Av 30

Bruce Staffin, friend of Mike & Sharon Miller

8/20

8/21 Shabbat Worship Service
Ted Novikoff, grandfather of Allison Robertson

8/21

George Beam, father of John Beam

8/22
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8/21 Shabbat Worship Service (cont’d)
David Joseph, father of Bruce Joseph

8/23

Fay Ruth Greenfeld, mother of Beatrice Ramos

8/24

Betty Marie Pettit, grandmother of Gail Lipton

8/24-Elul 4

Eddie Cherry, brother-in-law of Stan & Norma Schwartz z”l; uncle of Jeff Schwartz &
Helen Armistead

8/26-Elul 6

Helen Fixel, sister-in-law of Pearl Davis

8/26

Eva Lipcowitz, great-aunt of Sharon Lipco z”l & Lisa Levine
Dina Gibson, mother-in-law of John Fried

8/26-Elul 6
8/27

Minnie Gintzer, great-aunt of Laura Lauria; great-great-aunt of Amanda

8/27-Elul 7

8/28 Shabbat Worship Service
Anna Berman, mother of Shirley Lipco z”l; grandmother of Sharon Lipco z”l & Lisa Levine

8/28-Elul 8

Solomon Koval, father of Pearl Davis

8/29

Phil Stevenson, husband of Susan Stevenson

8/29

Paul Adamy, father of Rosemarie Azgour z”l

8/30

Tom Fromm, father of Tim Fromm

8/30

Jackie Rudnick, wife of Phil Rudnick; mother of Daniel Rudnick; aunt of Joshua Rudnick
& Libbie Mahan; sister-in-law of Miriam Rudnick & Diane Rudnick

8/30

Mose Nick Bizieff, husband of Billie Bizieff z”l

8/31

Malia Ziser, sister of Etel Lewis

8/31

Theodore Tobias, husband of Miriam Tann

9/01

Milton Younger, uncle of Susan Cohn

9/01

Edward Bard, uncle of Marc Schulman

9/02

Martin Black, father of Diane Andrews

9/02

Victor Eugene Hansford, father of Scott Hansford

9/02

Peter Pickens, father of Pamela Elisheva

9/02

Charles Schwartz, father of Stan Schwartz z”l; grandfather of Jeff Schwartz &
Helen Armistead

9/03-Elul 14

Non-Profit Program Benefits TBE
Use the services of H&R Block anywhere in the country, give
the referral number 400074566268, and $25 is donated to
Bright Beginnings/HaGan.
Our thanks to Joy Spicer, a tax preparer for H&R Block, for
getting our education programs on board.
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August, 2020

Av/Elul 5780
1

4:00 PM
Jewish Text
Study
via zoom
8:30 PM
Hav Dalah
via zoom

2

1:00 PM
Sisterhood
Cooking Class
via Zoom

9

10

16

23

30

3

17

3:00 PM
Sisterhood
Meeting
via Zoom

24

31

6:30 PM
Hebrew
Class

6:30 PM
Hebrew
Class

6:30 PM
Hebrew
Class

6:30 PM
Hebrew
Class

4

11

18

25

5

7:00 PM
Board
Meeting

6

12

13

19

20

26

27

6:30 PM
Hebrew
Class

13

7

14

21

28

6:00 PM
Shabbat
Sha-Zoom
6:30 PM
Social
Half-Hour
7:00 PM
Shabbat
Worship
via Zoom
6:30 PM
Social
Half-Hour
7:00 PM
Shabbat
Worship
via Zoom

6:00 PM
Shabbat
Sha-Zoom
6:30 PM
Social
Half-Hour
7:00 PM
Shabbat
Worship
via Zoom
6:30 PM
Social
Half-Hour
7:00 PM
Shabbat
Worship
via Zoom

8

4:00 PM
Jewish Text
Study zoom
via zoom
8:30 PM
Hav Dalah
via zoom

15

4:00 PM
Jewish Text
Study zoom
via zoom
8:30 PM
Hav Dalah
via zoom

22

4:00 PM
Jewish Text
Study zoom
via zoom
8:30 PM
Hav Dalah
via zoom

29

14

15

E-mail your Shofar submission to the Temple at
tbebakersfield@gmail.com
Deadline for the September Shofar is August 15, 2020
Our monthly Shofar is published by:

TEMPLE BETH EL
2906 Loma Linda Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93305
Tel: (661) 322-7607
Fax: (661) 322-7807
Website: www.templebethelbakersfield.org
Rabbi
President
Vice President
Parliamentarian
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Administrator

Jonathan Klein
Ilene Schechter
Joshua Rudnick
Elliott Magnus
Tim Fromm
Esther Brandon
Irvin Pike
Andy Abrams
Lorrie Larribas

Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Heber Cruz Berber
Leonard Epstein
Christopher Jacobson
Steven Magnus
Marc Shulman
Kathleen Arnold-Chambers
Laura Lauria
Elliott Magnus
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